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!RELAY TEAM WEAKENED CHAPLAIN TO SPEAK SOPHOMORES LOSE
BY LOSS OF GERMAIN AT UNION TODAY TO FRESHMAN

'Track Captain Will Be Unable
to Run Saturday-Teams

Picked.

Technology's chances of winning
from Harvard at Providence Saturday
have been considerably lessened by
rhe illness of Captain Germain. The
latter has been in a very weakened
;3tate for some time on account of ex
cessive Institute work earlier in the
year. Nevertheless he has been comn
Fng out for practice, since the need ol
good men for the relay team was very
,evident. This week, however, he has
:sad an attack of malaria, and conse-
lquently will be unable to participate

f.n Saturday's races.
It is the intention of Coach Kanaly

and Captain Germain to place the
best men of the squad on the two.
}.ile team. This is planned because
Technology can not very well win
'Doth races, and it is hoped in this way
lo win at least one. To this end T.
HI. Guething, Bolton and Munch are
entered in the two-mile event, for
which they have been given some
practice. The addition of any of
these men would have strengthened
the team and practically assured
Technology of victoriy. Now that Ger-
main is unable to run the team is con-
siderably weakened, but with all the
remaining strength concentrated in
the two-mile team the race is sure to
roe a good one, and Technology may
yet prove the winner.

The final selection of the teams was
made yesterday afternoon l)y Coach
Kanaly after several more trials had
been run off. The two-mile team is
composed of -I. S. Benson, J. W. Bol-
ton, C. T. Guething and T. H. Gueth-
ing. All these men are strong run-
ners and possessed of great speed as
well.

The team which wvill represent
Technology in the shorter distance is
iade up of the following men:

W. E. Adams '16; T. J. Barry, '15;
A. B. Curtis, '15, and C. S. Reed, '16.
The team is not the fastest which
could be put in the field, but can be
depended upon to put up a good fight.

SHOW ORCHESTRA.

The Tech Show Orchestra gave a
big concert last Tuesday night at the
Franklin Square House. It lasted for
a full hour and a half, and the officers
of the House were so pleased with the
splendid evening's entertainment that
they immediately gave the Orchestra
a return engagement for next year.
The hall was crowded to its utmost
capacity, and many who were unable
to secure seats thronged the doors.
After the concert all participated in
a dance, in which fully two hundred
couples were on the floor.

TECH CANDIDATES.

A meeting of all candidates for
THE TECH is to be held in the lower
office of the paper tomorrow, at 1.30
o'clock. All members of the Fresh-
man English class who are substitut-
ing work on THE TECH for work re-
quired by the English Department
must be present, as well as all men
Who intend to come out for THE
TECH but have not yet done so.

When in need of anything, no mat-
ter what it is, be sure and patronize
our advertisers.

Mr. Stebbins, of the Charlestown
Prison, to Give T. C. A.

Talk.

The speaker whom the T. C. A. has
selected for today's talk needs no in-
troduction to the student body of the
Institute. Rev. Herbert W. Stebbins,
chaplain of the State Prison at
Charlestown, will be remembered by
all regularly attending the Associa-
tion's lectures. His subject for today
is. "Why Mlen Come to Prison," and
judging by his talk of last year, should
prove to be as interesting a lecture
as' we have thus far have had the op-
portunity to hear.

In his last year's address the Rev.
Stebbins discussed "The Building of
Character Behind Prison Bars." He
described his "uplift work," by means'
of which lie aims to make good and
useful citizens of those men who,
through misfortune or often through
ignorance, find their way behind the
prison bars. To i-r. Stebbins they
are never "prisoners," but always
"men," men wllo in spite of mistakes
and weaknesses are still capable of
filling places of trust and responsibil-
ity. It is 1Mr. Stebbins' purpose to
send these men out into the world
It the end of their sentences able to
earn an honest living at 'some trade
or profession, and considering that
there are usually about eight hundred
men in the prison, he has no easv
position.

The 1)purely religious work in the
prison consists of the Sunday morning
service, which the ien are expected
to attend. A special Catholic service,
howlever, is held earlier in the morn.
ing for those who plrefer may at-
tend. Besides the religious work in-
q-tructionl ill a great many subjects is
offered to anlbitious men, who are
provided ample reading material both

o'in the shelves of the prison libr'ary
anid the Boston Public Lil)rary. Then
'here is the weekly Saturday after-
noon recreation period. which helps to
make prison life more bearable.
rlhese and imany other points will be
aiscussed by the Chaplain. anid for
any one who has any interest in the
welfare of the poor unfortunates, the
lecture cannot help being full of in-
erest.

SHOW CANDIDATES.

First Choice of Cast Will
Made This Afternoon.

Be

All candidates for cast positions in
this year's Tech Show are expected
to be at the Union at 4.15 P. AM. this
afternoon. Mr. Eugehe B. Sanger, the
coach for the Show, will be in Boston
today to choose men for the parts. It
is very likely that this afternoon's
choice will be final, so all men who
want positions should be on band.

There was quite a large number of
men present at the first meeting last
Saturday, but very few seemed to be
ambitious enough to try for positions
In the cast. This year the Showv offers
greater opportunities to new men than
usual, as seven of last year's cast are
either away from the Institute, or for
some reason or other are unable to
come out. All men who are interest-
ed and are willing to work are re-
quested to be present at today's meet-
11g.

beauties that adorn the back row in
Professor Derr's Physics lecture?

FIVE

Nineteen-Sixteen Wins Loosely
Played Game-Brockton De-

feats Juniors.

Thie Freshmen drew first blood last
night in the Sophomore-Freslhlan
basketball series in a loosely played
game by the score of 22 to 17. At
the end of the first half the Sopho-
melores had a lead of five points, but
the first year five came back strong in
the second period and cinched the
game Iay caging six baskets from the
100floor.

At the beginning of the game the
Freslhmen played a stronger game on
the floor butt their shooting wvas poor.
Nineteen-Fifteen son got together and
sl:owed some good individual work,
but their team work was poor, and
this fact proved a large factor in their
iefeat. McBride played a star game
for the Sophs, caging a couple of
baskets at difficult angles. Morse, at
ot ward, also played a strong game,
ihandling thile ball in good shape

Neuman had things his own way at
2enter and played a heady game
tlrouaghout. Scully, the star of last
year's five. was not up to the mark,
'I)tut he covered his man in fine shape.
Nr right back, Johnny O'llrien had an

ofi streak, too, and showed a little
roughness.

After the intermission, with the
score 15 to 10 against thenm, the
'resllmen got together in fine shape

nd played circles around the Sopho.
noles. They kept the second-year

ell frlolm scoring ill this period, al-
hough 1lauman, right guard for 1916,

'urnished the sensation of the even-
ng by securing a goal from the floor
or his olel)onents. The best ganle ofr
.he e-veniing was put lip by Reycroft,

'hlo caged five baskets and played a
sirong, aggressive game throughout.
Dewsoii, the Freshman captain at
tenter, also played a lhard game and

1ondled the ball well onil the 0oo0r; his
work inll the second half helped ina-
'erially to win the game and scoredl
Iwo fouls; his wvork in following the
ball showed good head work on his

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE.

Consideration of New By-Laws
at Meeting Tomorrow.

The first regular meeting of the In-
stitulte Committee this term will be
held on Friday, February 21, at a quar-
telr piast four, in Room S. Eng. C. The
very important subject of tile Institute
Committee Constitution and By-Laws
is to be considered. The committee
will receive reports from the follow-
ing: Institute Committee Treasurer,
Point System Committee, Union Com-
mittee, Special Bulletin Board Inves-
tigation Committee, "Was Ist Los,"
Finance Committee, Bulletin Board
Committee and "Concerning M. I. T."
This meeting is one of the most im-
portant that the committee will hold
this year.

HARE AND HOUNDS' CLUB.

The Hare and Hounds' Club will
meet on Monday, February 24. at 1.45
P. M., in Room 8, Engineering C. This
meeting will be held for the purpose
of electing officers for the ensuing
year.- It is important, therefore, that
all of the members of the club should
be present.

LARGE GIFTS FOR
TECH ENDOWMENTS

Telephone Co. Endows Electrical
Research - Also Supports

Vail Library.

President Maclaurin has just an-
nounlced a gilt to the Institute from
the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company of five thousand dol-
lars annua!ly for five years. This
money is to constitute a special fund
devoted to maintaining, cataloguing
and increasing the great electrical
library recently presented to the In-
stitute by the same company.

This library, which was originally
collected by an eccentric Englishman
named Dering, is, without doubt, the
most comprehensive collection of elec-
trical books and pamphlets in the
countiry. As it was presented to the
Institute through the agency of Mr.
Theodore N. Vail, president of the

copNal)any, it has conle to lbe called
after him, the Vail Library.

In addition to this Mr. Vail prom.
ised at the same time a gift of great-

er significance from the Telephone
Company, for the support of an en-
dowment in electrical research for
five years. Thle only restriction is
that the gift shall be used within the
domain of electricity. The amount is
yet to be finally determined, but from
the attitude of the company and its
president there is no question but that
i;' will be liberal,

In talking the mnatter over with
President MAlaclaurin, President Vail
said that he lbelieves that the time
has come when iml)ortant firms and
corporations realize the need of car-
rvying on broad research in which the
outcome is not limited to the mat-
ters that seem close to the business
in which they are engaged. When
sllueCh work is to be done thlere are evi-
~lent advantages in colmnlitting it to
alt educational institution where ex-
perimental facilities are l)rovided.
anlld where the results may be ob-
tailled free from bias of the coim-
mnercial kind.

The electrical department of the In-
;titute has been exceedingly fortunlate
during the past year, for besides the
library, valued at about one lhundred
ttolusand dollars, and twventy-five
thousand for its maintenance, and the
proposed gift by Mr. Vail's company,
there has been given by the Edison
EIlectric Illuminating Company of Bos-
ton a guarantee of about ten thou-
sand dollars for just such broad work
in research as Mr. Vail indicates,
while Edison himself and others have
helped for various special investiga-
tionIs.

CALENDAR.

Thursday, February 20, 1913
1.30-T. C. A. Talk by Rev. Herbert

W. Stebbins-Union.
4.15-Glee Club-Union.
4.15-Candidates for Cast of Tech

Show-Union Dining Room.
Friday, February 21, 1913.

1.00-Meeting of 1916 Governing
Board-Rogers.

1.30-Candidates for Tech-Lower
Office.

4.15-Institute Committee--8 Eng.
A.

4.15-Candidates for Assistant
Stage Manager-Show Office.

4.15-Candidates for Chorus of
Tech Show-Union Dining Room.

7.00-Chess Club-Union.
7.15-Musical Club Concert-

Chelsea.
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President Vail in making the an-
nouncement to Dr. Maclaurin of the
intention of his company to endow re-
search in the Technology laboratories,
called attention to the growing feel-
ing on the part of large commercial
interests that it is good judgment to
invest in scientific researches of broad
scope, and in so doing presents an-
other aspect of the matter of com-
mercial research versus research in
educational institutions that is not al-
ways fully realized, namely, the effect
on the men engaged in the two kinds
of work. In the great corporation the
atmosphere is that of commercialism,
the talk is of big figures. of large sal-
aries, and the young man may readily
absorb ideas that will cause him to
quit research for the great struggle of
active business, where permanence of
position, uniformity of product, and
skill in investigation with other good
factors are sacrificed to the rush for
money.

Much of the work of this kind in
the past has been behind closed doors
in private laboratories, and solely
along lines of visible advafitage in a
business wvay. Lately, however, en-
dowments have been made in which
the direct benefit is not the fundamen-
tal purpose, but rather the advance in
knowledge. So far as Technology is
concerned, the ice was pretty effectu-
ally broken more than a year ago by
the fund furnished by the Edison
Electric Ilhlminating Company of Bos-
ton for motor vehicle research, in
which the company asked only the
facts and their speedy publication for
the benefit of the world. Of similar
nature is the Keith fund for research
in the bacteriology of eggs. In both
instances the prime object is to get
at the truth, whatever it might say.

Broader than either of these is the
fund that is to be furnished by Mr.
Vail's company. It will be of impor-
tant size and the Institute is in no
wise limited in the field of work in
which it is to be expended, save by
the words, "electrical investigation."
Technology is free, therefore, to de-
terinine for itself in what directions
may lie the matters most urgent or
most valuable. Such freedom in giv.
ing is certainly a freedom much to be
commended.

Tile atmosphere of the educational
laboratory puts commerce in the back-
ground and substitutes-interest in the
work. Here it is that patient men,
filled with enthusiasm at adding to
the world's store of knowledge, may
study and experiment under the most
favorable conditions. With greaterre-
,3ronsibilities the laboratories may
hold out to research assistants oppor-
tunities and advantages which have
thus far only been possible in other
lands, where research has become a
principle. With the splendid facili-
ties they possess, the equipments of
such institutions as Technology will,
without doubt, prove of great advan-
r.age in forwarding the efficiency of
b)usiness by gaining for it the precise
facts of science. Thus it may be said
(hat research in educational labora-
r;ories, endowed by commercial inter-
?sts for broad investigations, Is the
,;oming word in efficiency.

MEETING HELD TO
ORGANIZE BOAT CLUB

rwenty-Eight Men I
in Crew Effects

Establishment.

nterested
Its

Twenty-seven men attended the
neeting for the purpose of organizing
i boat club vesterday afternoon in the
'nion. As a result the Technology
3oat Club was permanently organized
nd temporary officers e ected as fol-

ows: President, E. C. Gere; Secretary.
Treasurer, C. E. Sifton. and temporary
Xflanager, \\. J. Stewart.

Gere was manager of last year's
*rew and has been connected with it
iince the fit st year the institute had a
crew. Although a comparatively new
sport here Technology's record in this
line is worth being proud of. The crew
has raced the Harvard Juniors and de-
Teated the Union Boat Club twice. The
ci ew possess but one shell now but it
hopes to be able to obtain another this
year. Its headquarters will probably
be at the new B. A. A. boathouse.

The following men were present:
Achard, Bousquet, Loo, Hobbs, Well-
ington, Maier, Todt Smith, Duff, Stow-
ell, Malone, McRae, Jewett, Howkins
Berkowitz, Rowlett, Sabin, Caler, Duf-
field, Horbakowsky, Lamson, Kaula,
G(ere, Marion, Sweet, and Sifton.

BASKETBALL GAMES.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)

part. Wylde put up a stiff game at
oack and kept Scully at work follow-
rng him around the floor.

The summary:
1915. 1916.

Scully, r. f .............. 1. b. Wylde
Morse (Capt.) i. f ..... r. b. Hauman
Neuman, c .......... c. Dewson (Capt.)
O'Brien, r. b ............ 1. f. Reycroft
MlcBride, 1. b .............. r. f. Ziner

Score-Freshmen, 22; Sophomores,
17.

Goals from floor-Reycroft 5, Dew-
ton 2, WVylde 2 Ziner 1, McBride 3.
Morse 2, Scully 1, Neuman 1.

Fouls-Ziner 2, Morse 1.
Time of halves-20 minutes.
Referee-Kendricks, '13.
Between the halves of the first

game and after its finish the Juniors
met defeat at the hands of the Brock-
ton Y. M. C. A. quintet by the score
of 24 to 21. This game furnished the
interest of the evening, and was
inarked by fast playing throughout
with quite a little roughness which
caused the calling of several fouls on
1914.

The Juniors had the lead at the end
of the first half, with the score stand-
ing S to 3 but lost out in the second
ihalf through lack of head work. Only
at moments did they show streaks of
last year's brilliancy. Readon, the
Y. M. C. A. captain, put up a star
game for his team on the floor.

(Continued to Page 3, Col. 2.)

WILLIAMS VICTOR.

Hockey Team Defeated by Score
of 4 to 3.

The Tech Hockey Team wvent down
to defeat yesterday by a score of 4 to
3 after a good fight against the Wil-
liamnis seven on the rink at W\illiams-
town. Technology showed powerful
offensive work and a versatile forward
line, but the defence was not up to
the standard. The score and lineup
were as follows:

Williams. M. I. T.
Rogers, g ........ g, Ranney (cautain)
MacNamee, p . ......... p, Eichorn
Conklin, c p ........... c p, Stuckin
H. Cut'er, r .................. r, Foote
C. Cutler, c ................ c. Hurlbut
Curtis, Moody, King, r .... r, Fletcher
Swain, 1 w ............. 1 w, MacLeod

Score-Williams 4, M. I. T. 3. Goals
-H. Cutler 2, Curtis, C.:Cutler, Fletch.
er, Hurlbut, MacLeod. Referee-Pea-
cock of Pittsfield. Goal umpires--
Michler and Reynolds of Williams.
Timer-Crawford of Williams. Time
-20m. periods.

All Goods Required by
Students at

aclachnlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Matere.%s,.
mountain Pens Text-Books

Ma R C EAU
Photogra pher

160 Tremont St.

Spaclal rates to Students

STONE & WAEBSTE1R
CH-RLES#3 A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
wI t- nI c A Tm- rT -ng ' 'I'Wrr_'[TlrT'

r
D1 D nIT.RTCnrUT 1QO

.LLU 1 W U3WlUtwLr 1 '7J

JOHN W.
iJwlrL Jr. . X rolov 7-

HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization.

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENER1AL ,AINAGERtS OF PUB-

,IC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUOCt'NG ENGINEERS

YOU SHOULD BE IN ON THIS!
If youl ill buy a winter Suit or Overcoat now, you can get tile

best trade of your life at our

REDUCTION SALE NOW ON.
Get 'round and see our window display. It tells part of
tile story. We are closing out all our fancy overcoatings
and suitings at way down prices that are the talk of the
town.

BURKE & CO. Incorp. Tailors
18 SCHOOL SrF1REF, and 843 WASHINGrON ST., BOSTON

HARVARD SQUARE, CAPIBRIDOE
7 rlA1N sr, ANDVESR, MASS. HANOVER, N. H.

Mc/lIO RROW

College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

A YOUNG PAWN'S FIRST INVESTMENT
shlouid be in Life Insurance, because he cal insulre

to the best advantaCe while young.

Other investicents are not affected by age and condition of

health, thereforc obtain tile Life Insurance FIRST.

CHARLES H. JOHNSON, M. I. T. '05
REPRESENTING

NEW ENGLAND MUTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
CHARTERED 1835

TELEPHONES ( MAv 5572 176 Federal St. BOSTON, MASS.

HOTEL BRUNSWIC K
BEOSTON

EUROPEAN AN.

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor

D .AERICAN PLANS
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COMMUNICATION. TECH SHOW WANTS
FRESHMAN ASSISTANT

To the Editor of THE TECH:
In what place, of all the buildings Competition in Stage Department

-and halls of the Institute, should con- T
ditions for the development of "Tech to Begin Tomorrow
Spirit" be most favorable? There is Afternoon.
but one answer, "The Union." A
-stranger coming into the rooms of the Competition for Assistant Stage
Union during any of the busier hours MTanager of Tech Show, 1913. will be-
of the day. might be easily convinced, gill tomorrow. This competition is
as far as conditions of cleanliness are the last of those held by the Showv for
concerned, that he had happened by positions in the managing department,
mistake into a South End pool room. and is a final chance for all Freshmen
This condition of affairs is deplorable, who wish to come -out for a depart-
-and is caused by the facts set forth in ment. Manager C. P. Fiske will meet
the following paragraph: all those interested in this activity inl

The Union has been built and open Room B, the Union, at 4.15 Friday
to students since 1908, five short afternoon. He will outline tihe duties
years. Previous to that time the only of the Assistant Manager and give
places available for the satisfaction of iany other information desired by tlhe
the social needs of the students were men.
two rooms in the Mechanical Labora- There are three men in this depart-
tory on Garrison street. Men who en- ment, a manager, an assistant man-
tered the Institute up to and includ-e ager and a second assistant. The last

ing the class of 1911, knew what it of these positions is to be filled by the
was to be without a place to spend competition to be held tomorrow. The
- pleasant hour. Activities knew stage management has charge of the
what it was to have no proper place actual staging of the Show, so that
for meetings. Consequently, when its work is about the most interest-
our new Union was built there was a ing done by any department. Its
-spirit of appreciation on the part of members are responsible for the pro-
those who patronized it, which was cedure of rehearsals, and they have
shown in a positive manner by the ex- to deal with the final picking of the
eellent condition in which the rooms e cast and chorus.
were kept. The classes since 1911 j The work of assistant consists
have always had the Union at their, mainly in taking attendance at re-
service. The upperclassmen can still hearsals, helping with the prompting
recall how during their Freshman and making himself generally useful.
'year their Seniors referred with pride IrI an assistant does good work he is
to "Our Union." The last few years generally made manager in his Junior
have seen a growing lack of interest year, with a chance of being appoint-
-on the part of the undergraduates. All ed general manager in his next year.
absolute disrespect and disregard for The stage department has entire
neatness, becoming deportment, and charge of the trips at which it Is re-
even honor, has recently shown itself sponsible for all the men and stage
-among our lower classmen. Witness accessories connected with the Show.
the slovenly appearance of the Unionll This competition is intended prin-
coom at 2 P. M., the occasional wear- cipally for Freshmen. It offers the
Ing of hats in the living room, and re- i ast opportunity to men to become
· etently the disappearance and mutila- members of the management of Techl

f;ion of six out of nine volumes of the Show, 1913, as all other departments
"Oriental Nights" from our library. are complete, and no chance of joill-

Not long ago a student, a third year i ng them will be open until next year.
man, unfortunately, was sitting in a BASKETBALL GAMES.
4chair near the fire-place, reading a (Continued from Page 2, Col. 2z.)
newspaper and smoking. He was ap- tIBrockton seemed unable to locate the
parently discouraged about something b ktn ue t loat

-or other, and threw the paper on the aset during the first af and tookia!l sorts of fly s'hots. By close and
floor in disgust. As he rose to leave I sorts of fly shots. By close and

he room he flung his cigarette in the careful playing during the latter partthe room he flung his cigarette in the,- lgaetywrebetocm
general direction of the fire-place; it te game tey were able to come
landed in the middle of the floor. olut ahead. A basket scored by Rear-

That same evening I saw the fellow don near the close of the game was
at the Technology Club. He was sit- disallowed by the referee under the
ting on the lounge in front of the fire- I-iles with llhich they were playing,
place smokiin and reading He but as the Association team refusedplace smoking ando reading.les thescor He
reached carefully over the fender to to continue unless thie scorle was
shake the ashes from his cigar, and given them, Captain Williamts gave 
ahen he finished reading returned the them the points. Lawson, at right for-
paper to the table where it belonged. ward, located the )asket on several

Environment to a large extent d(lifficult shots and played a consistent
moulds our actions. Environment at game on the floor. "Buck" Friedman,
the Tech Union has for some time manager of last year's Varsity basket-
past been approaching that of a street ball squad, played left back for Brock-
loafer's club. It is high time every on, but did not display his formerform. Sheehan and Pitcher played a
Tech man took a stand. The House form. Seehall a Piter played a
Committee is working its best to sp- steady game, te former scoring two-isteady gamei, tim former scoring two[ ouls,. B3aldwin, who replaced She
ply an environment creditable to a oll. adwin, replaced Shee-
Walker Memorial, bet without tohe| lhan, showed a burst of speed for theWalker Memorial, but without theisorwillepayd
support of every fellow in the Insti- shoit wile le played.
tute behind it little can be accom- l~ryant, at left back for tie Juniors,
pitbshed . tltl a eacm pult up the best game of the evening,plished.

Fellows, remember what Teclh caging five baskets from the floor,
Spirit stands for, and has always some of whlich drew bursts of ap-
stood for. What it shall stand for de. plause from the crowd. Comber, last
pends on you who are here now, and year's captain showed some of his
the place for you to decide what this former speed, playing a strong game
stand shall be is the Union. at all times, and scoring a few bask-

Yours truly, ets by brilliant shlots. Williams played
Miles E. Langley, 1913. a good defensive game, and Tirrell, at

forward, showed occasional good work
SUPERVISOR WANTED. but lacked speed. At center, Fox

showed good head work, but Ruoff,
Secretary Talbot of the T. C. A. an- who played this position in the last

nounces the need of a man at the half, was slow on the floor.
Cambridge Neighborhood House to The summary:
take general charge of the place. Brockton Y. M. C. A. Tech, 1914.
This is an excellent chance for a man Reardon, r. f. ............ . b. Bryant
who is a good disciplinarian, and who Lawson, 1. f............ r. b. Williams
has had a little experience in settle- Pitcher, c............. c. (Ruoff) Fox
ment house work. The position car- Sheehan (Baldwin) r. b..1. f. Comber
tries with it free lodging at the house, Friedman, 1. b .............. f. ..Tirrell
-and the only return asked is that he Score-Brockton Y. MA. C. A., 24;
act as supervisor. Any man inter- Tech, 1914, 21.
-ested in this opportunity can secure Goals from floor-Bryant 5, Comber
definite information by applying to L. 4, Reardon 3. Lawson 4, Pitcher 2,
R. Talbot. Friedman 1, Baldwin 1.

START YOUR TECH YEAR RIGHT.
Your equipment for the year is not complete unless it includes the

Oliver Typewriter, Model Number Five.

Regardless of the work you may takle up after you leave Technology,
the Oliver Typewriter will be a necessity. Why not take
advantage of the opportunity to get The Oliver while you
are studyiiig? It is cheaper to do your own typewriting than
to hire a stellograplher.

You can REN' the Number Five Model Oliver at the rate of
$5.00 per mnonth anad whlen you have paid twenty consecutive
monthls' rental, The Oliver will be presented to you without
furthur expenlse.

Call at 146 CONGRESS ST.
or

Telephone Main 192 or 193

BETTER STILL, Make a date witb
the Oliver Man in the Tech

Office any time that is
convenient for you.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.

Disappointed? Console yourself
with a Fatima. It's always satisfying.

"Distinctivel
individual

I
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY, 8 to 11. GIRL OF THE

GOLDEN WEST. Melis, Zenatello,
Polese, Sampieri. Cond., Moranzoni.

SATURDAY, 1.45 to 5.15. AIDA,
Weingartner-Marcel, Gay, Zenatello,
Polese, Mardones. Cond., Weingart-
ner.

SATURDAY, 7.45 to 11.20. SPECIAL
pERFORMANCE. Prices, 50c to $5.
LOUISE. Mary Garden, Gay, Laffitte,
Marcoux, Barnes. Cond., Andre-
Caplet.

SUNDAY, FEB. 23. Concert. Lina
Cavalieri, Lucien Muratore and von
Baerentsen, soloists. Prices, 50c to
$2.50.

Downtown Office, Steinert's 162
Boylston.

Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

MEN'S FURINISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT
FOI SA L E AT THE UN IO:N

SOMETHING

: NEW CONTINUALLY,

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Southwest cor. Broadway and Fifty-fourth St.
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

New, Modern and Absolutciv ireDproof
Most Attractive Hotel in New York. Transient
Rates, $2.560 with Bath and up. Tea minutes
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet.
HARRY P. STIMSQON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

forz ve yOccasio

COLLINS e FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON
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FACULTY NOTICE.

First Year, Section 1, is abolished
on Saturday, February 15th. Stu-
dents taking no language are trans-
ferred to Section 4. Students taking
Elementary German are transferred
to Section 12 in all subjects. Other
students may select a section from
the list of small sections: 3, 4, 5, 8,
10, 13.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

MUSICAL CLUBS-All men must
be at Scollay Square subway station
at 7.10 P. M., Friday, February 21, for
the Chelsea concert.

REGIMENTAL PICTURE.

"''Battalion-Forward--Mareh! " The
Freshmen certainly were surprised to
have battalion drill on Wednesday.
The further surprise of the battalion
continuing to "Forward, March," in-
stead of the customary "Column Left"
at the door, was almost too much for
them. Out through the door of the
Armory the Cadets marched, rudely
leaving behind the ladies who had
come to see them drill. No doubt
the startled Back Bay thought that a
regiment was off for Mexico to be
shot at. Our soldiers were shot at in-
deed, but by a camera instead of a
gun. The first shot was fired just as
gallant Company B reached the cor-
rner of St. Botolph street. The seond
was fired at the regiment as it was
drawn up in line of battle at the side
o2 the board track. The third and
last shot came as the First Battalion
,were executing a marvelous "Com-
panies-Right !"

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND
NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. Der line, 6 words to a line.

5 COLUMBUS SQUARE-Owner'
would like to let two fine rooms to
Tech men. Plenty of heat and hot
water. References expected. Tel.
Tremont 2331-Al. (5t)

FACULTY NOTICE.

Before attending English classes-
both First Year and Second Year-
students are asked to consult the Bul
letin Board or the Blackboard in
Rogers.

DEPT. OF ENGLISH.

FACULTY NOTICE.

First Year.
Following is a list of sections

0rhicll are relatively small: 3, 4, 5, 6,
10, 13, 16 and 17. Students who are
obliged, because of conflicts, to
change their sections, may be admit-
ted to these but not to other sections,

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

FACULTY NOTICE.

Second Year Mathematics, Section
3 of Course X, is temporarily com-
hined with Section 2.

WALTER HUMIPHREYS,
Registrar.

JUNIOR PROM sign-up books out
Poblr:ary 24, for the use of .Juniors
and Seniors only.

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased .Business, Inicreased
Help. Everything Sterilized .

Copley Sq uar'e
Bootblack Second Ploor

HERR R ICK, CPLeY SQUR

Choice Seats for all Theetrcs
Phone B. B. 2328

nev Number Connecilnl-PIve Phones

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

360 COLUMBUS AVENUI
(Near Dartmouth St.)

Highest orices paid for same.
TRC. 916. Phone WrVI-te or Cell

Open Evenings to 9 o'cloc!
' L ' -, -i

M. LEVENGSTON
Dress . To

To P1Pince Albert . o
Let tad 'rTuxelo Sits Let

12 School Street, Boston
floozl I

I - Telephone, 3315-J Maln
, . . ...... I

"A little out of the way
J But it pays to walk"Iew rrJ vrer

Cup of unsurpassing Coffee

and two German Coffee Roll s

for 9 cents only, at

THE -UNION
42 Trinity Place

Write Ideas for Moving Picture Plays
YOU CAN WRiTE PiOTO PLAYS AND

EARN $25; OR MORE WEEKLY

We Will Show You How!
If you have ideas---if you can ihinkL--we will show you tile secrets of this fascinating new pro-

fession. Positively no esperience or liteiy (xcellelne nc-essary. N1'o "
' flowery language " is

wanted.
lhe demand for pllotoplays is practically ullimitc(d. The big film manufacturers are '"moving

heaven and earth" in their attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing demand.
They are offering $100, and mole, for single scenarios, or wvitten ideas.

We have received many letters from the film manufacturersi such as ViT'IAGRAPIH, EDISON,
ESSANAY, LUBIN, SOLAX, IMP, REX. RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, MELIES. ETC.,
urging us to send photoplays to themn. We want more writers and we'll gladly teach you the secrets
of success.

We are selling photoplays ,written, by people who "never before wrote a
line for publication.

YOU WILL EARN $100 MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK.
Rn S"ND YOUR NAME AND ADORESS AT ONCe FOR PFRI COPY orFREE OIUR ILLUSTRATED BOOKi, "tOVING PICTURt PLAY WRITING"

Don't hesitate.
you and your future.

Don't argue. J-Write nOWriand learn what this new profession may mean for

NATIONAL AUTHORS'
INSTITUTE

R. 688-z543 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY
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